Wilson Cellular Signal Repeaters

4G and 5G Coverage Solutions from Wilson Electronics
Wilson Electronics

- **Utah manufacturer** with offices in SLC and St George, UT, Dallas, TX and Tucson, AZ
- Employer of ~300 Utahans
- RF signal repeater **innovator and IP leader**
- Residential and Commercial **indoor & outdoor solutions**
- **Nationwide installation** for consumer and commercial
- Market share and **industry leader**
- **International** solutions provider
- Winner of **Utah’s Best** Company to work for (‘17, ‘19, ’20, ‘21)

To date, Wilson Electronics has **sold over 2.1 million products** to improve cell signal coverage.

Wilson Electronics establishes itself as a leading innovator with **270+ U.S. patents** in the industry.
Our Mission: To expand wireless network coverage to everyone, everywhere
The Solution

1. Cell Tower
2. Donor Antenna
3. Signal Amplifier
4. Internal Antenna

- Brings outside signal into a building
- Powers other cellular in-building solutions
- Amplifies to FCC standards for optimal uplink & downlink performance
- Remote-managed monitoring solutions available
weBoost Installed | Home Complete – Nationwide Installation

The 1st home cell signal booster with professional installation included.

The ideal solution for any home with weak cell signal.

• Coverage for your whole home
• Installation included in price
• Equipment is shipped to your house with instructions on how to schedule your installation
• Appointment can be scheduled within days
• Typical installations take less than 4 hours
Vehicle Overview

**Drive Sleek**
MSRP: $199.99
*Ideal for:* Solo commuters, hands-free

**Drive Reach**
MSRP: $499.99
*Ideal for:* Multiple connected devices and superior performance; rural or city-to-city travelers

**Destination RV**
MSRP: $649.99
*Ideal for:* Destination RVs—Powerful stationary use

**Drive Reach OTR**
MSRP: $499.99
*Ideal for:* Multiple connected devices and superior performance; semi-trucks or off-road vehicles
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